
Spellings
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Name:                                                   



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

expansion

extension

comprehension

tension

corrosion

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'sion' (if root word ends in 'se', 
'de' or 'd')
Week 1



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

supervision

fusion

conclusion

persuasion

suspension

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'sion' (if root word ends in 'se', 
'de' or 'd')

Week 1



Other Ways to Help You Learn Your Spellings

Bubble Letters 
Write your spelling words using bubble lettering and then colour them in.

Speed Write
How many times can you write each of your spelling words in 30 seconds?

Word Scramble
Ask a friend or grown-up to scramble all of the letters in each of your spellings.
Can you work out each anagram?

Spelling Story
Can you write a passage of text that contains all ten of your spelling words?
It’s not as easy as you think!

s p e l l



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

expression

discussion

confession

permission

admission

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'ssion' (if root word ends in 'ss' 
or 'mit')

Week 2



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

transmission

possession

profession

depression

impression

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'ssion' (if root word ends in 'ss' 
or 'mit')

Week 2



Other Ways to Help You Learn Your Spellings

Bubble Letters 
Write your spelling words using bubble lettering and then colour them in.

Speed Write
How many times can you write each of your spelling words in 30 seconds?

Word Scramble
Ask a friend or grown-up to scramble all of the letters in each of your spellings.
Can you work out each anagram?

Spelling Story
Can you write a passage of text that contains all ten of your spelling words?
It’s not as easy as you think!

s p e l l



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

invention

injection

action

question

mention

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'tion' (if root word ends in 'te' 
or 't' / or has no definite root)

Week 3

?



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

attraction

translation

devotion

position

solution

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'tion' (if root word ends in 'te' 
or 't' / or has no definite root)

Week 3



Other Ways to Help You Learn Your Spellings

Bubble Letters 
Write your spelling words using bubble lettering and then colour them in.

Speed Write
How many times can you write each of your spelling words in 30 seconds?

Word Scramble
Ask a friend or grown-up to scramble all of the letters in each of your spellings.
Can you work out each anagram?

Spelling Story
Can you write a passage of text that contains all ten of your spelling words?
It’s not as easy as you think!

s p e l l



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

musician

politician

electrician

magician

mathematician

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'cian' (if root word ends in 'c' or 
'cs')

Week 4



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

dietician

statistician

technician

clinician

beautician

Words with a /shuhn/ sound, spelt with 'cian' (if root word ends in 'c' or 
'cs')

Week 4



Other Ways to Help You Learn Your Spellings

Bubble Letters 
Write your spelling words using bubble lettering and then colour them in.

Speed Write
How many times can you write each of your spelling words in 30 seconds?

Word Scramble
Ask a friend or grown-up to scramble all of the letters in each of your spellings.
Can you work out each anagram?

Spelling Story
Can you write a passage of text that contains all ten of your spelling words?
It’s not as easy as you think!

s p e l l



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

though

although

dough

through

breakthrough

Words with 'ough' to make a long /o/, /oo/ or /or/ sound
Week 5

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

thought

bought

brought

fought

ought

Words with 'ough' to make a long /o/, /oo/ or /or/ sound
Week 5

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?



Other Ways to Help You Learn Your Spellings

Bubble Letters 
Write your spelling words using bubble lettering and then colour them in.

Speed Write
How many times can you write each of your spelling words in 30 seconds?

Word Scramble
Ask a friend or grown-up to scramble all of the letters in each of your spellings.
Can you work out each anagram?

Spelling Story
Can you write a passage of text that contains all ten of your spelling words?
It’s not as easy as you think!

s p e l l



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

interest

experiment

potatoes

favourite

imagine

Statutory Spellings Challenge Words
Week 6

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?



Tick the columns as you follow the instructions from left to right. Make sure you spell 
the words in the ‘write’ column. If you spell the word incorrectly, write it again in the 
'correction' column.

Look Say Cover Write Check Correction

material

promise

opposite

minute

increase

Statutory Spellings Challenge Words
Week 6

Now that you know your spellings, can you match them with the correct picture?



Other Ways to Help You Learn Your Spellings

Bubble Letters 
Write your spelling words using bubble lettering and then colour them in.

Speed Write
How many times can you write each of your spelling words in 30 seconds?

Word Scramble
Ask a friend or grown-up to scramble all of the letters in each of your spellings.
Can you work out each anagram?

Spelling Story
Can you write a passage of text that contains all ten of your spelling words?
It’s not as easy as you think!

s p e l l


